Bugs in the Garden

Beatrice Alemanga returns with a follow
up to the charming Bugs in a Blanket.
What happens when the bugs venture out
into the big, wide garden to find some new
friends? This sturdy board book introduces
children to lovable bugs who learn how to
accept creatures they are initially afraid of.
Author Beatrice Alemagna invented a
whole new technique of illustration for this
book using a felted wool technique and an
amalgam of applique, fabrics and stitching.

Childrens Guide to Insect Species that Will Help their Garden Grow, courtesy of the Plant a Seed and See What Grows
Foundation.Garden Insect Library. Aphids. Although the life cycle of an aphid may only be as little as seven days, they
can reproduce very quickly and thus infest and overtake a plant in a very short time. Armyworms. Asparagus Beetles.
Bagworms. Cabbage Loopers. Cabbageworms. Colorado Potato Beetles. Corn Earworms.Beneficial insects are insects
that you can attract to your garden or buy from catalogues that prey on harmful insects or theirPlanting companion
plants in your garden will deter insect pests. Aromatic plants such as basil, tansy, marigolds and sage will send a signal
to bugs to goTired of battling bad bugs in the garden? Use these 5 tricks for preventing pests in your garden & send
them packing before they even take a single bite.How to get rid of the bugs in your garden naturally--without danger to
kids or pets. Also tips on how to keep the good bugs around and how to identify them. Good bugs in the garden -- and
six really bad ones. Updated September 25, 2013 at 5:00 PM Posted September 13, 2013 at 7:39 AM.One bug does not
make a problem! In nature, there are always some garden pests chewing on plants thats just the way it is. However, not
all pest damage isHGTV offers a primer on the worst garden pests and how to get rid of them. 24 Bad Bugs: Americas
Most Wanted. Find out which of these pests do the mostCommon Garden Pests. Bugs and critters bothering your
garden? Learn how to identify common garden pests, along with simple solutions. Pinterest FacebookSpraying garden
chemicals to get rid of bugs and weeds not only cause health risks, they often arent even that effective. Initially, they
will kill off a lot of pests, but Even the most organic of gardeners isnt a fan of insects that wreak havoc on a raised bed
full of growing edibles. Luckily, you can keep away Some garden pests just have to go. (Were looking at you, Japanese
beetles.) However, other insect species can help you wage the warWhen you find insects in your garden, your first
instinct might be to destroy them, but thats not always the best course of action. Some insects are destructive andRelease
them into a garden with no aphids for their babies to eat and they will all pollen and nectar will also bring in other
beneficial insects, like damsel bugs,Preventative measures: Promote beneficial predatory insects by including a lot of
flowering plants with small flowers in the garden. Learn more about using If warmer weather is your sign to reach for
the pesticide, think again. From better soil to your own army of beneficial bugs, here are five reasonsNot all insects are
pests. In fact, there are a great many good bugs for your garden. Many growers recognize the help provided by
beneficial insects as well as We have gathered a list of 14 beneficial insects you should welcome into your garden to
stop the hordes of pests that want to feast on your
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